
Enclosed some guidance on completing the maintenance form provided to you

https://www.uob.com.my/infinity/pdf/uob-infinity-maintenance-custom-form.pdf
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Field in the maintenance form How to fill:

1 **Mandatory 

Please complete :

1. Your company name 

2. Your company business registration number 

3. Infinity login Group ID

Next, fill up the details accordling as per your request

2 Optional - To update contact person's details

1. Enter the new contact person name, contact No and Email 

address

Note: 

i) The bank may contact the person for inquiries or notify 

rejected transactions 

ii) You may indicate additional 3 contact persons under 

'Remarks' section due to limited space 

3 Optional - To link new account or delink existing account from 

Infinity

To Link account

1. Tick "Link all active account" or "Link only the accounts listed 

below"

Link only the accounts listed below 

1. Enter the Designated account no that you wish to link to 

Infinity

To Delink Account

1. Enter the Designated account no that you wish to delink to 

Infinity

Designated account - Input account number for physical token & 

Infinity services charges (if applicable).

4 Optional - To add/remove Infinity Servics

1. Tick check box which applicable for your request 

Please refer to our website for further details on these Infinity 

services 

### RESTRICTED ##
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5 Optional : To add new user / update existing user detals

Type of Request

1. Tick "New User" or "Existing User" for User related

2. Tick "Assign Existing token for Company" or "Request for 

physical token" for Token related

Note

a) Assign existing token - indicate the token serial number you 

already have ; or 

b) Request for physical token - you do not have existing token  

or the user has following conditions which need to be issued with 

physical token  

You are encourage to apply for Infinity Secure to replace 

physical token unless you have the following:

i) Huawei mobile

ii) Mobile OS lower than iOS version 12 or Android OS version 

10

iii) Trade services 

3. Complete all the user details such as Name, Designation, 

Mobile no. , email address, preferred user ID (new user) , ID no 

& ID country 

4. Roles [REMINDER: Read carefully the roles indicate at the 

top]

a) Indicate the roles you want 

b) This selection will SUPERSEDE / REPLACE your existing 

roles 

c) Optional Roles means ; for each & every transaction needs an 

additional verifier and sender before it is send to the Bank for 

processing 

d) For New Authoriser - Certified-True-Copy of the ID 

documentation is required

6 Optional - To update Authoriser approval controls

1. Tick "Dual Control" or "Single Control" for Company Authoriser

2. Tick "No" or "Yes" for Sequential Approval

If you have Bulk Service:

3. Tick "Total Bulk Amount" or Highest Transaction Amount for 

Bulk Authorisation limit

Note:

i) Dual Control (need a Maker & Approver) vs Single Control (1 

person is Maker and Approver)

ii) Sequential - e.g. A>B means that A approved first, followed by 

B. If B approved first, he needs to approve again after A approve

iii) You may put remark for your preferred approval matrix at the 

blank area in this page. Or you may attach appendix for your 

preferred approval matrix .







### RESTRICTED ##



7a Optional - To update Authorisation Setting

1. Tick your request whether the Authorisation Setting applies to 

All Transaction or Cash Transaction only or Trade Transaction 

only

2. Mandator to tick the Verify / Send option if verifier / sender 

role is selected in Section 5.

Note:

i) You may put remark for your preferred approval matrix at the 

blank area in this page. Or you may attach appendix for your 

preferred approval matrix

ii) Ensure you have sufficient Approvers to meet your approving 

needs 

7b Optional - To remove Verify/Send option

 

1. Tick "Remove Verify option" or "Remove Send option" or both

8 Optional - To add additional token

1. Enter the number of tokens required

Note:

i) Applicable only if Company Administrator (CA) manually create 

Infinity maker / inquirer. Ensure you have sufficient CA 

appointed. 

ii) You are encourage to apply for Infinity Secure instead of 

physical token 

9 Optional - To delete users

1. Enter the Name and User ID which you wish to remove

10 Optional - To terminate Infinity or de-register Infinity Secure

1. Tick the type of request "Terminate Service" or "De-register 

Infinity Secure"

De-register Infinity Secure

2. Enter the Name and User ID which you wish to de-register the 

Infinity Secure

### RESTRICTED ##



11 **Mandatory

1. Approved Person (as per your board resolution provided to the 

Bank for internet banking) to sign at this column 

### RESTRICTED ##


